Preservation of post-transplant lung function with aerosol cyclosporin.
Post-lung transplant use of aerosol cyclosporin (ACsA) is considered by examining the relationship between deposited aerosol dose and effect. In a sub-study of placebo controlled trials of ACsA as a rejection prophylaxis, 15 drug subjects received aerosol dose quantification tests to gage their ability to effectively deposit the nebulised drug in their transplanted lung(s). A total of seven placebo subjects received mock deposition tests. The deposited doses and mock doses were compared to changes in the forced expiratory volume in one second, at six time points during the 2-yr trial period (ACsA was started within 6 weeks post-transplant). Linear relationships were demonstrated between deposited dose and improvement in lung function in the drug subjects at all intervals. Mock dose data from placebo subjects did not demonstrate similar correlation. Based on these results, subjects were grouped by dose and compared. Subjects depositing > or = 5 mg of the drug in the periphery of their transplant(s) had improving pulmonary function on average. Low-dose and placebo subjects demonstrated declines, more A2-A4 rejection events in the latter portion of the trial, and more chronic rejection beyond the end of the trial. A dose-to-effect relationship is demonstrated for aerosol cyclosporin in terms of pulmonary function and biopsy proven rejection.